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Regional News – December 2012 

 

The threads which weave us together… 

Over 2000 years ago, the birth of a baby known as Jesus changed our world forever. Yet not only he, but his 

young mother too, would be renowned. In giving birth to this particular child, Mary’s status was forever 

changed. Her influence was to span the centuries to follow. So it was that on 8th December 1824 in the 

parish church of Cerdon, east of Lyon in France, nine women participated in a ritual during which they were 

referred to as being now clothed in the livery of the Blessed Virgin Mary.   The phrase was laden with 

meaning for those first Marist Sisters, and still is for us today. 

Our Sisters may no longer be clothed materially in a religious habit, yet by their consecration they have 

indeed received the livery of Mary. The word derives from the French livrè, meaning handed over. It often 

refers to a uniform or insignia denoting a special relationship between the owner of the insignia and the 

wearer. By freely handing over our lives to this Congregation we have been clothed in Mary’s own insignia. We 

belong to her household, we live and act in her name. 

 

                                                             All in Mary’s name 

Welcoming visitors, often ex-students or those Sisters have met in 

various ministries, visiting our Sisters in St. Joseph’s, St. Anne’s and 

Minnamurra, celebrating birthdays (even a 98th), feast days and 

jubilees for twenty Sisters, attending to medical and dental 

appointments, shopping sprees and other outings are all part of the 

daily life of Marian House.  Although mainly a community of retired 

Sisters, this little Marist home is a hive of activity.   Small 

domestic chores abound and each Sister is busy about many things, 

not least of all, of course, is the ministry of prayer for the rest of 

the Congregation and for our world as a whole.  The prayer board 

is filled to the brim each month with requests from people from many 

walks of life and creed.  This ministry is seen as a great privilege. 

 For years Sister Teresa Chiu has worked among the 

Chinese community in Sydney particularly with university students. 

Recently Teresa’s ministry has shifted in focus. These days she 

ministers in a variety of groups. To a Married Couples’ Sharing 

Group formed last January Teresa offers a pastoral presence and 

is a gatherer of helpful resources. Not long ago she helped to 

organise a Mandarin RCIA class for the Chinese in Ashfield - 

again, she ministers in the background as a contact person and an 

encourager of the team who do the actual work. Further as 

spiritual director to several groups within the Sydney Chinese 

community, Teresa is a welcome presence at their baptisms,  

 weddings and special Eucharistic and family celebrations. 
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Sister Monica (left) sharing a lighter moment with 
Virgie (right) and her daughter. “Our Lady of the 
Badgaos” is indicated in the background. 

 

Doing everything – as Mary would… 
“The Marist Sisters do everything!” says Fr 

Domingo who works in hospital chaplaincy 

alongside Sister Terube and admits he 

couldn’t do what she does, namely, tending 

to personal needs of the poorest patients. 

And indeed the Sisters in Davao on the 

island of Mindanao are involved in 

ministering to many groups of otherwise 

forgotten people. Among them are sea 

gypsies, Badgaos, among whom our Sisters 

have ministered for some time. Here is a 

little story about the  difference Mary’s 

spirit can make: 

A landless, voiceless, un-educated class, the Badgao people 

are not Muslims and do not follow any established 

religion. However, they live alongside a group of higher 

standing the Maranaus who are Muslims and have 

government recognition and means. Bullying has been 

rife between the groups with Badgao children 

frightened to walk past Maranau homes. Last May the 

situation escalated over an incident which erupted into 

the throwing of punches and the involvement of 

indignant parents, some even marching into homes of 

the other group. At the end of a very disturbed week 

the Badgaos turned for help to the very committed lay 

partner of the Marist Sisters, Virgie, who lives and 

works in the Badjao School Centre. Over the weekend 

Virgie prayed for smooth reconciliation. Then, having 

gathered more information, she called a meeting for the 

Tuesday evening. The Maranau and the Badgao parents  

came, as well as the Purok (Area) leader, and a   represen    

     -tative of the Barangay (Council) Captain in charge of the 

         local area.  

On a table in the meeting area, Virgie had 

placed a statue which has come to be known as 

“Our Lady of the Badgaos”. She began with a 

little prayer and gave a short talk on love and 

forgiveness. It took two hours, but at last both 

parties apologised to each other. Since that 

incident, there has been no more bullying.  

 

Even in the midst of their very intense 

ministries, the Sisters do recognise that to be 
clothed in the livery of Mary is not all about 

doing – and so recently they took the time to 

BE… to reflect together in Assembly, to pray, 

to celebrate and to relax.  

 
Sr Sheila (centre foreground) first Filipina Marist Sister, and our 
missionary pioneers, Sisters Veronica and Torika (to the left) 

with Regional Leader (right) and others enjoying an outing. 

 

Morning tea for the chaplaincy team in a government-run 
hospital. Sister Terube (right) with Suzanna the secretary and 
Father Domingo, a Camillian priest. 
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Onward in Mary’s name! 

 

 Earlier this year, the Fijian Leadership Team 

described their vision of the Marist Sisters in their 

Sector as that of a boat, journeying forward in 

Mary’s name in the direction shown by her.  During 

their December Assembly, much to the delight of 

their Sisters, they produced a symbol of the boat – 

each Sister present then had the opportunity to 

recommit herself to being on board the boat and to 

moving onward in Mary’s name. In doing so, they 

recognised the witness they give as religious women 

who - whether ministering, praying, celebrating or 

relaxing - are marked as belonging in a particular 

way to Mary the mother of Jesus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fiji has a unique claim in our history as the first place outside of 

Europe in which the Marist Sisters became established. That was in 

1892. At the current time there are Fijian-born Sisters stationed in 

the Philippines and in Italy. The latest to be missioned is Sr Maria 

Goretti who has ministered over the years in primary schools and as 

bursar. She is now to leave the serenity of the “Golden Bush” of 

Nadelei for the busy metropolis of Rome where she will support our  

Leadership Team by assisting in the General House. The Sisters of her 

Sector honoured her in a beautiful missioning ritual. As she was 

presented with candle and garland, they prayed: 

Take this candle as a symbol of the light of Christ you are 
taking with you. May Christ be the source of light and energy in 
the work of Mary you will do in Rome. Accept this garland as a 
Pacifican symbol of celebration, joy, unity, hospitality and best 
wishes …share it with those to whom you are sent.  

From left to right: Our temporary professed 
Sisters Stephanie, Birisita, Valeria and 
Titilia with a new guitar to give them 
another avenue for expressing their joy 
in being on board Mary’s Boat! 

 

The Leadership Team, Sisters Mariana Tevurega, Salome 
and Marlene place in position their symbol of the Marist 
Sisters’ Sector of Fiji. 
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Forever… in Mary’s name 

 

This year the Sector of Aotearoa-New 

Zealand celebrated the Jubilees of five of 

their number:  Sisters Isabelle and Shirley 60 

years and Sisters Margaret, Marie Therese 

and Patricia Sarju 50 years of Marist religious 

life.  All those years ago these women 

committed themselves to the unknown – what 

would being clothed in Mary’s livery mean for 

them? Each has great adventures to relate… 

 

 

 

The Marist Sisters’ contribution was recognised at 

Marist College Mt Albert on December 5th with the 

opening of the new Marist gymnasium and Colin Block. 

Bishop Pat Dunn, Father Peter Prendergast, senior 

staff and Sisters occupied the stage.  A karanga 

accompanied the invited guests as they joined staff, 

Board of Trustee members and pupils in the 

gymnasium.  Bishop Pat addressed the gathering and 

after the Principal, Mrs Monica Johnson, had thanked all 

those involved in the planning, funding and construction of the building, 

representatives of the Sisters, the architects, the construction firm, the diocese and 

the staff brought up symbols indicating their contribution. 

 

Another way of ensuring that the spirit of Mary 

endures in our world is to share Marist 

spirituality with others. Twenty people who are 

contacts of our Sisters in the Auckland area 

gathered at Mt Albert on November 17th to 

participate in a reflection day with the 

theme “Taste and See the Goodness of 

God” based on the insights of Fr Colin.  The 

day was led by Sister Marie Challacombe 

(second from left at back of photo) and 

her input was greatly appreciated.   

 

 

From left to right: Sisters Patricia Sarju, Shirley, Isabelle, Margaret 
Cross and Marie Therese, renewing their Vows during the parish 
Mass at Mt Albert. Later they dined with a large group of Sisters 
and relatives at a lovely restaurant in Kumeu before returning for 
the cutting of the Jubilee cake and opening of presents. 

 

Wishing all our readers  
Christmas blessings 

of love, peace and joy 
to carry you through 

the year ahead 
in the company of Mary. 


